
Genuine Motorcycle Accessories

Note: Some of the components and accessories featured may not be available for all markets



CRUISE YOUR OWN WAY WITH GENUINE MOTORCYCLE 

ENHANCE ITS COMFORT, PROTECTION AND UTILITY
WITH A WIDE RANGE OF ACCESSORIES.
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GENUINE MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES

PROTECTION

CONTROL

SEATS

steel tube, dual coating for corrosion 

design for easy cruising while adding 
a layer of protection. Also available in 
polished stainless steel.

KXA00003

homologated replacement mirrors will 
be a sight to behold on your modern easy 

improved stability and visibility.

BAR END MIRRORS
1990401

this seat utilizes 3D net technology for 
increased comfort over long distances. It 

available in black color.

LOW RIDER SEAT
KXA00066

Forged aluminium foot pegs incorporate a 
larger footprint to enhance rider comfort 
on those long rides and the rubber inserts 

bayonet style mounting design. Also 
available in clear silver.

DELUXE FOOT PEG KIT
KXA00031

This unique angular styled guard is made 
from a 32mm stainless steel tube and 
resists corrosion even if scratched. It is 
precisely engineered for Meteor 350 and 

in powder coated black.

TRAPEZIUM ENGINE GUARD
KXA00008

These fully homologated Touring Mirrors 
have been forged and machined with 

stability, ensuring lower vibrations while 
cruising.

TOURING MIRROR
1990454

The all-new breed of Touring Seats consists 
of a bespoke seat cushion with extra 

surface. 3D Net technology, additional 
stitching, and an embroidered logo strike 
the perfect balance of comfort and style 
when you cruise for endless miles.

TOURING RIDER SEAT
KXA00073

Add a layer of protection to the engine 
and lower frame rails with the sump guard. 
Made from a pressed heavy-duty alloy 
plate which is then brushed, this sump 

at the center.

ALUMINIUM SUMP GUARD
KXA00040
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GENUINE MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES

PROTECTION

CONTROL

SEATS

BAR END MIRRORS

LOW RIDER SEAT

DELUXE FOOT PEG KIT

TRAPEZIUM ENGINE GUARD OCTAGON ENGINE G UARD
KXG00020/D

MSRP $112.49
This unique  angular styled guard is made 
from a 32mm stainless steel tube and resists 
corrosion even if scratched. It  i s precisely 
engineered  for the  Meteor 350  and has 
Royal Enfield branding. Also available in  
black.

Give your cruiser a layer of  protection and 
style with the smooth lines of the Octagon 
engine guard. Made  from  a 32mm steel tube, 
it comes with a  dual  powder coating  for 
corrosion resistance. It is precisely engineered 
to fit and comes with a contemporary Royal 
Enfield branding. Also available in polished 
stainless steel.

KXG00023/D MSRP $125.99

These Royal Enfield marked fully 
homologated replacement mirrors will be a 
sight to behold on  your modern easy 
cruiser. The  Billet Machined mirrors fit 
using the bespoke adaptors and offer 
improved stability and visibility 

stability, ensuring lowers vibrations while 
cruising 

Forged aluminium foot pegs incorporate a 
larger footprint to enhance rider comfort 
on those long rides and the rubber inserts 
isolate vibrations with their specific 
bayonet style mounting design. Also 
available in silver.

KXC00023/G

Offering a 11 mm reduction in height, this 
seat utilizes 3D net technology for 
increased comfort over long distances. It 
comes with a Royal Enfield tag. Available 
in brown and black

KXH00022/E
KXH00030/D

KXH00021/E
MSRP $101.99

KXH00029/D
MSRP $101.99

TOURING RIDER SEAT

TOURING PASSENGER SEAT

The all-new breed of Touring seats 
consist of a bespoke seat cushion with 
extra lumbar support and a flatter, larger 
base surface. 3D net technology, 
additional stitching, and an embroidered 
logo strike the perfect balance of comfort 
and style when you cruise for endless 
miles

KXH00023/D 
MSRP $78.49

PASSENGER BACKREST

KXH00024/DKXH00076/C KXH00072/D 
MSRP $33.99

PASSENGER BACKREST PROCURED KIT

KXH00071/C 
MSRP $78.49

FOR THE ALL-NEW METEOR 350

KXG00018/D

KXC00008/H
MSRP $91.99

1720005/A
TOURING MIRROR

KXC00021/A MSRP $239.95

These fully homologated Touring mirrors  have 
been forged and machined with aluminum  
stems to offer strength and 

MSRP $249.95

BAR END MIRROR MOUNTING KIT

KXC00047/F 
MSRP $16.99



*T&Cs Apply

BODYWORK

LUGGAGE

through the wind with the injection

of wind protection when you ride. Ideal fo
use in urban areas.

TINTED FLYSCREEN

SIDE BOX, RH

This 12.5 ltr. capacity fully injection molded 
box with styling cues of classic ammunition 
crate, is the perfect embodiment of 
purpose and style. Add a waterproof inner 
bag, to protect any of your valuables.

roof roll top bag will ensure your 
 

doubles as a carry handle and subtle

a purposeful addition.

WATERPROOF INNER BAG

waterp 
items safety. With a single strap that

 KXB00029/D
Cruise 

*T&Cs Apply

BODYWORK

LUGGAGE

SILENCERS

Cruise through the wind with the injection-

of wind protection when you ride. Ideal for 
use in urban areas.

TINTED FLYSCREEN

This 12.5 ltr. capacity fully injection molded 
box with styling cues of classic ammunition 
crate, is the perfect embodiment of 
purpose and style. Add a waterproof inner 
bag, to protect any of your valuables.

SIDE BOX, RH
KXA00076

Transform your cruising 
experience with these stainless 
steel built durable Silencers 
which have a unique sound 

absorption and specially tuned 
internals. The only homologated 
silencers in the market for Meteor 
350 are developed in line with the 
OEM calibration to ensure the safe 
running conditions of the engine 
in all environments. 

Get a clear view of the long highways 
alongside reduced fatigue and wind 
protection, with this hard-coated, 
injection-molded scratch-resistant screen. 
Also, the stainless steel mounting kit 

screen is always positioned perfectly. 

TOURING SCREEN
KXA00145

waterproof roll top bag will ensure your 
items safety. With a single strap that 
doubles as a carry handle and subtle

a purposeful addition.

WATERPROOF INNER BAG
KXA00082

Explore the complete range of Genuine Motorcycle Accessories for your Meteor 350 at 

KXA00063

SILENCERS, STRAIGHT CUT SILENCERS, TAPERED CUT

KXA00109 KXA00112

KXA00117 KXA00120

MSRP: $112.49

MSRP: $33.99KXF00034/CKXF00032/J MSRP: $78.49

PANNIER MOUNT -RH KIT
KXF00010/H MSRP: $54.49

*NOT PICTURED
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